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Migration can influence dynamics of pathogen-host interactions. However, it is not clearly known how
migration pattern, in terms of the configuration of the migration network and the synchrony of migra-
tion, affects infection prevalence. We therefore applied a discrete-time SIR model, integrating environ-
mental transmission and migration, to various migration networks, including networks with serial,
parallel, or both serial and parallel stopover sites, and with various levels of migration synchrony. We
applied the model to the infection of avian influenza virus in a migratory geese population. In a network
with only serial stopover sites, increasing the number of stopover sites reduced infection prevalence,
because with every new stopover site, the amount of virus in the environment was lower than that in
the previous stopover site, thereby reducing the exposure of the migratory population. In a network with
parallel stopover sites, both increasing the number and earlier appearance of the stopover sites led to an
earlier peak of infection prevalence in the migratory population, because the migratory population is
exposed to larger total amount of virus in the environment, speeding-up the infection accumulation.
Furthermore, higher migration synchrony reduced the average number of cumulative infection, because
the majority of the population can fly to a new stopover site where the amount of virus is still relatively
low and has not been increased due to virus shedding of infected birds. Our simulations indicate that a
migration pattern with multiple serial stopover sites and with highly synchronized migration reduces the
infection prevalence.

� 2020 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Many species migrate between their wintering and breeding
grounds in response to seasonal changes in habitat conditions,
such as food availability (Altizer et al., 2011; Dingle, 2014). Mean-
while, migration can also facilitate pathogen transmission, as
migratory animals can disperse pathogens over long distances
(Dingle, 2014; Pulgarín-R et al., 2019), or trigger infection out-
breaks by exposing the population to pathogens in novel habitats
(Lisovski et al., 2018; van Dijk et al., 2015). For example, migration
of passerine birds has contributed to the spread of the West Nile
Virus across North America (Owen et al., 2006), and the migration
of waterfowl has contributed to the global spread of the highly
pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI) H5N1 and H5N8 (Si et al.,
2009; Xu et al., 2016).

Migration, however, can also reduce infection in a migratory
population by so-called migration escape (Loehle, 1995;
Satterfield et al., 2015). Migration allows hosts to ‘escape’ from
the accumulated pathogens in the habitat. For example, Lesser
black-backed gulls (Larus fuscus) with a relatively long migration
distance have a lower seroprevalence of avian influenza virus
(AIV) compared to those with a relatively short migration distance
(Arriero et al., 2015). Previous studies that examined the interac-
tions between bird migration and infection dynamics of pathogens
focused on spatial–temporal and phylogenetic correlations
between animal movements and infection outbreaks (Bourouiba
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Fig. 1. Illustration of the SIR model. S, I, R are the susceptible, infected, recovered
birds, and V is the virus in the environment. The dashed circles mean that the
number of stopover sites varies in different scenarios. The superscript letters w, s,
and b denote wintering ground, stopover sites, and breeding ground, respectively.
The dashed lines denote the transition of the infectious status. The thick solid lines
denote the movement of birds. The thin solid lines denote the dynamics of the virus
in the environment.
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et al., 2010; Huang et al., 2019; Tian et al., 2015; Xu et al., 2016),
whilst other aspects of migration that might affect infection preva-
lence have not yet been investigated, such as the configuration of
the migration network and the synchrony in timing of migration.

Migratory animals, particularly migratory birds, can use stop-
over sites in a serial configuration, in which all individuals use
the same stopover sites successively. The number of these stopover
sites varies among species. For example, Sandpiper (Calidris mauri)
and Black turnstone (Arenaria melanocephala) use stopover sites
more frequently and spend less time to refuel on each site than
Dunlin (Calidris alpine), Red knot (C. canutus) or Bar-tailed godwit
(Limosa lapponica) (Iverson et al., 1996; Krementz et al., 2011;
O’REILLY and Wingfield, 1995). On the other hand, migratory birds,
such as Swan geese (Anser cygnoides), Bar-tailed godwits (Limosa
lapponica), Brent geese (Branta bernicla) and Greater white-
fronted geese (Anser albifrons) can use stopover sites in a parallel
configuration (Batbayar et al., 2013; Battley et al., 2012; Green
et al., 2002; Kölzsch et al., 2016), in which all individuals split to
use multiple stopover sites at the same time. Hence, there are
potentially many distinct network configurations with respect to
the use of serial and parallel stopover sites. The configuration of
a migration network is expected to influence the aggregation of
migratory birds and their exposure to pathogens at these stopover
sites (Buehler and Piersma, 2008; Rohani et al., 2009). Moreover,
the increase in anthropogenic activities has decreased the avail-
ability of many stopover sites (Yamaguchi et al., 2008). For exam-
ple, suitable stopover sites in the East Asian-Australian flyway have
experienced a dramatic loss over the past 20 years, especially the
stopover sites located in China (Jia et al., 2018; Zhang et al.,
2015; Xu et al., 2019), which changes the configuration of migra-
tion networks. The effects of stopover sites loss on pathogen infec-
tion prevalence in a migratory population are not yet fully
understood. To obtain a better understanding of infection dynam-
ics in migratory populations and the spatio-temporal distribution
of infection outbreaks, more studies are required that take into
account the changes in network configurations of migratory
species.

Apart from different configurations of migration network,
migration synchrony (i.e., timing of migration) also varies among
migratory species, due to e.g., differences in body condition, com-
petition for limited resources, global warming, and optimization of
mating opportunities (Morbey and Ydenberg, 2001; Muraoka et al.,
2009). For example, a Swan goose population might only take
weeks to leave a habitat, whereas a population of Barnacle geese
might take months. Previous studies proposed that highly synchro-
nized migration might be associated with high infection preva-
lence, as larger flocks lead to increased contact probabilities
among individuals (Buehler and Piersma, 2008; Gaidet et al.,
2011). However, no study has investigated howmigration network
configuration and migration synchrony affect the infection preva-
lence in a migratory goose population.

In this study, we applied a time-discrete SIR (susceptible-infec
ted-recovered) model to various scenarios of spring migration to
explore how variations in configuration of migration network
and synchrony of migration affect infection prevalence. The model
and scenarios were applied to infection of a low pathogenic avian
influenza (LPAI) virus in migratory goose species, since the out-
breaks of AIV caused concerns, but the relationship between goose
migration and virus dispersal is not fully understood (Ren et al.,
2016; Takekawa et al., 2010; Yin et al., 2017). We aimed at answer-
ing the following questions: (1) How does the configuration of a
migration network affect infection prevalence? (2) Does highly
synchronized timing of migration increase infection prevalence?
(3) Is there a specific migration pattern, regarding the number of
stopover sites and migration synchrony that minimizes pathogen
infection?
2. Models

We first designed a simulation model that represents a migra-
tory goose population (10,000 birds), then applied a SIR model to
simulate the virus transmission during migration (Fig. 1). We
included the environmental transmission process into the SIR
model (Fig. 1), because the AIV can persist in the environment
for an extended period, which can trigger a drastic virus accumu-
lation, and significantly influence infection probability to geese
(Ly et al., 2016).

Many studies suggested that models with frequency-dependent
transmission can have a better fit to many wildlife disease data
sets (de Jong et al., 1995; Dobson and Meagher, 1996; McCallum
et al., 2001). For wild geese, they usually keep a certain distance
between each other, the densities of the waterfowl on stopover
sites was assumed to be constant. Moreover, a previous study sug-
gested that a model integrating frequency-dependent transmission
and environmental transmission had the best fitness to observed
AIV infection prevalence (Roche et al., 2009). We therefore
assumed that AIV transmission was frequency-dependent and
independent of goose density.

To avoid the complex dynamics of infection and cross-immune
responses to multiple virus strains, we modelled one goose popu-
lation and a single AIV strain. As the antibodies to AIV within the
geese can be detectable for a few months (Samuel et al., 2015),
we assumed, following many previous modelling studies (Breban
et al., 2009; Roche et al., 2009; Rohani et al., 2009), that migratory
birds remained immune after recovery. We further assumed that
migratory birds had no severe responses to the infection.

We simulate infection dynamics during the spring migration
only; migratory goose species can play an important role in
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dispersing AIV northwards (Xu et al., 2016), whilst it has been sug-
gested that migratory goose species may not be exposed to AIV
during their fall migration (Yin et al., 2017). Therefore, we only
simulated spring migration. The simulations started with a virus-
free population exposed to virus in their wintering grounds, and
the simulation ended when all birds completed their migration.

2.1. Transmission dynamics on the ground

Virus transmission dynamics in wintering, stopover and breeding
siteswere simulatedbyusing time-discrete SIRmodel. Thenumberof
susceptible birds (S), the number of infected birds (I), the number of
recovered birds (R), and the total number of birds (N) was calculated
in each site according to the following difference equations:

Sit ¼ Sit�1 �
bSit�1ðIit�1 þ Vi

t�1
e Þ

Ni
t�1

�moi
t�1S

i
t�1 þmii�1

t�1S
i�1
t�1 ð1Þ

Iit ¼ Iit�1 þ
bSit�1ðIit�1 þ Vi

t�1
e Þ

Ni
t�1

� cIit�1 �moit�1I
i
t�1 þmii�1

t�1I
i�1
t�1 ð2Þ

Ri
t ¼ Ri

t�1 þ cIit�1 �moit�1R
i
t�1 þmii�1

t�1R
i�1
t�1 ð3Þ

Ni
t ¼ Sit þ Iit þ Ri

t ð4Þ
where b is the transmission rate parameter (bird day�1), c is the
recovery probability (day�1), mi

t-1 is the number of birds (bird) that

migrate, Vi
t is the amount of virus in habitat i (see below), e is the

virus shedding rate (amount of virus shed per day per bird, virus
bird-1 day�1), t is the discrete time which was set as 0.1 day, and i
is the site (i.e. a wintering, stopover, or breeding site). The propor-
tions of migrating birds out or into site i are respectively mo and mi,
such that mi always equals 0 for a wintering site, and mo always
equals 0 for a breeding site.

The amount of virus in the environment (Vi
t) was calculated by

the following difference equation:

Vi
t ¼ Vi

t�1 � gVi
t�1 þ eIit�1 � geIit�1 ð5Þ

where g is the virus decaying rate in the environment. We divided
Eq. (5) by shedding rate e (virus bird-1 day�1) to obtain the following
equation:

Vi
t

e
¼ Vi

t�1

e
� g

Vi
t�1

e
þ Iit�1 � gIit�1 ð6Þ

which allows us to use vit/e (bird) to estimate the amount of virus in
the environment (Rohani et al., 2009).

2.2. Infection dynamics during migration

In our time-discrete model, susceptible birds cannot be infected
during flight due to absence of direct transmission or environmen-
tal transmission. Infected birds recover from infection and obtain
immunity (Fig. 1).

Eqs. (7)–(10) depicted infection dynamics during the flight from
site i to site j:

Sijtþs
x
¼ mi

tS
i
t ð7Þ

Iijtþ s
x
¼ mi

tI
i
tðe�cs=xÞ ð8Þ

Rij
tþs

x
¼ mi

tR
i
t þmi

tI
i
tð1� e�cs=xÞ ð9Þ

s ¼ d
v ð10Þ
x is the number of stops in the migration network, s is the total
number of flying days (day) from wintering to breeding ground, d
is the total migration distance (km), and v is the averaged flying
speed (km day�1).
2.3. Migration patterns

We designed three different configurations of the migration
network, networks with serial stopover sites (Fig. 2, network S),
networks with parallel stopover sites (Fig. 2, network P), and net-
works with both serial and parallel stopover sites (Fig. 2, network
PSS, SPS and SSP). In the parallel configurations, birds distributed
evenly over all stopover sites.

Field observations showed that the arrival and departure of
waterfowl generally follow a unimodal pattern (Gupta et al.,
2010; van Gils et al., 2007). Therefore, we used a truncated Gaus-
sian distribution to calculate the proportion of individuals that
migrate at each time step t (mi and mo):

mi
t ¼

R tþ1
t Nðli;r2Þ � 1R liþ3r

li�3r
Nðli ;r2Þ

; li � 3r � t � li þ 3r

0; else

8<
:

ð11Þ

where li is the mean day of the migration departure date from
habitat i, r is the spread of the distribution around the mean. As
can be seen from the truncation, we assumed that the whole popu-
lation departs from (and arrive at) a site within 6r days. Therefore,
the migration synchrony can be increased or decreased by changing
the parameter 6r. A greater 6r represents a lower synchrony of
migration, and vice versa.

We used the unimodal, truncated Gaussian distribution as it is
more close to the patterns observed in nature. However, we could
easily apply other distributions to simulate the waterfowl migra-
tion pattern. For example, distribution with a constant migration
proportion, which gives a higher synchrony than a truncated Gaus-
sian distribution, generated a similar pattern in the results, but the
accumulative infection was a little lower than those obtained from
a truncated Gaussian distribution.
2.4. Model parameterisation

The recovery rate c was set as 0.1 according to a previous study
suggesting that the median infectious period for LPAI infected
ducks was 10–11.5 days (Hénaux and Samuel, 2011). The transmis-
sion rate (b) of AIV is largely unknown, especially for wild popula-
tions (Lisovski et al., 2018), and we therefore used the value 0.05,
0.1 and 0.2, which translates to a basic reproduction number, R0,
from 0.5 to 2. Different values of b generated qualitatively similar
results (Fig. S1), thus we here only reported the results from sim-
ulations with b = 0.1 (R0 = 1).

The AIV can persist in water for an extended period, and the
persistence of AIV ranges between days to a couple of weeks,
depending on temperature and pH (Brown et al., 2009). We set
the virus decaying rate (g) at 0.03, following previous studies
(Roche et al., 2009; Rohani et al., 2009). As migratory birds share
stopover sites in their migration (Brown et al., 2009; Stallknecht
et al., 1990), we assumed, following a previous study (Breban
et al., 2009), that the stopover sites were contaminated at a low
level (Vi

0 / e = 365 bird days) before arrival of the migratory birds.
In addition, a previous study showed that white-fronted geese (A.
albifrons) take 83 days for spring migration with a travel time of
23 days (Kölzsch et al., 2016), we thus set the total refuelling time
(T) at 60 days. The parameters and references were listed in
Table 1.



Table 1
The parameters of the model with their definitions, used values, and references.

Parameter Definition Used values references

N0 population size 10,000 bird –
b transmission rate 0.1 bird

day�1
–

c recovery rate probability 0.1 day�1 (Hénaux and
Samuel,
2011)

6r length of the migration
synchrony

0–13 week –

g virus decaying rate in the
environment

0.03 day�1 (Brown
et al., 2009)

d migration distance 3900 km (Kölzsch
et al., 2016)

v flying speed 1680 km/day (Kölzsch
et al., 2016)

s total flying days 2.32 days
x number of stops 0–10 –
Vi
0 / e initial amount of virus in the

amount of virus shed per
infectious bird

365 bird
days

(Breban
et al., 2009)

T total refuelling days 60 days (Kölzsch
et al., 2016)

Fig. 3. Simulated environmental contributions to the total prevalence of infection.
The moment of arrival at a stopover site is visible in the graph by a sudden sharp
drop in environmental contribution. These results are obtained from migration
networks with 0, 1, 5, and 10 serial stopover sites. All birds migrate at the same
time (6r = 0).

Fig. 2. Illustrations of different migration networks with serial stopover sites (S), parallel stopover sites (P), and serial-parallel stopover sites. PSS network has the earliest
parallel stopover sites and SSP has the latest parallel stopover sites in the network. The wintering ground, stopover sites, and breeding ground are depicted in red, green, and
blue, respectively. The dashed circles mean that the number of stopover sites varies in different scenarios. (2-column). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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2.5. Model analyses

To examine whether there is an optimal migration pattern that
minimizes infection prevalence, we combined various migration
networks and various levels of migration synchrony (6r = 0, 1,
2. . .13). Since the migration synchrony influences the abundance
of birds on successive stopover sites, we only considered the
migration networks with serial stopover sites (number of stopover
site = 0, 1, 2, 3. . . 10). In total, we evaluated 154 scenarios with dif-
ferent combinations of numbers of serial stopover sites and differ-
ent levels of migration synchrony to test for their impacts on
infection prevalence. During simulation, all other variables were
kept constant. To compare the differences in virus transmission
among scenarios, we calculated the average number of cumulative
infection during the infection period of each scenario. All models
were constructed and analysed in R 3.6.1.
3. Results

3.1. Effect of migration network configuration on infection

In networks with only serial stopover sites, environmental
transmission contributed more than 70% to the total infection
prevalence. However, its contribution decreased along the increas-
ing number of serial stopover sites (Fig. 3), and this pattern did not
change qualitatively when the transmission rate (b) and the initial
virus in the environment (Vi

0 / e) vary (Fig. S1). An increasing num-
ber of sites also reduced both the cumulative infection (i.e. sum of
recovered birds and infected birds) and the peak value of infection



Fig. 4. Simulated prevalence of infection (A, C) and prevalence of cumulative infection (B, D). These results are obtained from migration networks with 0, 1, 5 and 10 serial
stopover sites (A, B), and with 5, 10 parallel stopover sites (C, D). All birds migrate at the same time (6r = 0).
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prevalence in the migratory population (Fig. 4A and B). The infec-
tion prevalence in the second half of the migration period was
higher under an increasing number of stopover sites. This because
most birds were already recovered in simulations with less stop-
over sites, and hence, more susceptible birds could be infected in
simulation with more stopover sites in this second half of the
migration period.

In networks with parallel sites, both an increasing number of
parallel sites and earlier use of parallel stopover sites during migra-
tion led to a faster accumulation of infections, and therefore, an
earlier infection peak in the migratory population (Fig. 4C and D,
and Fig. 5). Similar patterns were observed when we varied the ini-
tial amount of virus in the environment.

3.2. Effect of migration synchrony on infection

Expanding migration synchrony led to an increase in the num-
ber of cumulative infections and the average number of cumulative
infection (Figs. 6 and 7). A migration pattern with multiple serial
stopover sites (n = 10) and highly synchronized migration
(6r = 0) led to the lowest average number of cumulative infections.
The effect of migration synchrony on the average number of
cumulative infections interacted with the effect of the number of
stopover sites, because the number of serial stopover sites had
the largest effect when migration was the most synchronized
(Fig. 7).
4. Discussion

In our simulation, we found that the configuration of the migra-
tion network and the synchrony in timing of migration affected the
infection dynamics in a migratory population. Specifically, we
found that migration can reduce the infection prevalence in the
population, which is in agreement with migratory escape (Loehle,
1995; Satterfield et al., 2015). Furthermore, synchronized migra-
tion did not increase infection prevalence, but in contrast, reducing
migration synchrony led to an increasing average number of
cumulative infection.

Since AIV accumulate in the environment and can persist for
weeks or even months (Hénaux and Samuel, 2011; Stallknecht
et al., 1990), staying in a single habitat for a long period increases
the risks for infection with the virus in the environment. This is
also illustrated by the fact that infection prevalence in resident



Fig. 5. Simulated infection prevalence (dashed lines) and number of cumulative
infection (solid lines). These results are obtained from migration networks that
contain 1 pair of parallel stopover sites and 2 serial stopover sites. The position of P
in the legend indicates the positions of the parallel stopover sites in the migration
networks. All birds migrate at the same time (6r = 0).

Fig. 6. Number of cumulative infection at the end of migration. These results are
obtained from migration networks with 5 serial stopover sites, and with various
levels of migration synchrony (6r = 1,2,3. . . . . .13).
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waterfowl can be year-round (Newman et al., 2009), but the infec-
tion prevalence in migratory waterfowl can be extremely low over
its annual lifecycle (Newman et al., 2009; Yin et al., 2017).

Although our model assumes one virus strain and permanent
immunity from infection, the results further indicate that migra-
tory hosts can reduce their infection prevalence by stopping on
stopover sites in a serial configuration. This is because, when
migratory geese start arriving at a new site that has a very low
accumulation of virus in the environment, environmental trans-
mission contributes relatively little to the force of infection. This
is in line with the concept of migratory escape (Altizer et al.,
2011; Loehle, 1995), which is also supported by empirical studies.
For example, in reindeer (Rangifer tarandus) herds, migration can
significantly reduce the abundance of the parasitic warble fly lar-
vae (Hypoderma tarandi) in the population (Folstad et al., 1991).

On the contrary, parallel stopover sites increased infection
prevalence. Although the use of parallel stopover sites reduced
the abundance of migratory geese in each stopover site, it did
not influence the direct transmission probability in our density-
independent transmission model. However, when the migratory
population used parallel stopover sites, especially at the early stage
of the migration, it was exposed to larger total amount of virus that
existed in the environment, which sped-up the accumulation of
infections. The fast accumulation of infections that was associated
with earlier parallel sites in the migration network (Fig. 3) might
contribute to an absence of AIV infection in migratory geese later
on (Yin et al., 2017). For example, Greater white-fronted geese
use multiple parallel stopover sites in the early stages of their
spring migration (Kölzsch et al., 2016), which might increase infec-
tion prevalence so fast that the majority of the population might
have recovered from their infection later on. Thereby, the Greater
white-fronted geese might not be able to introduce the pathogen
to their breeding ground. Many other migratory species, such as
Snow geese (Anser caerulescens), Sandhill cranes (Antigone
Canadensis) and Demoiselle cranes (Grus virgo), also use stopover
sites in a parallel configuration (Prins and Namgail, 2017; Samuel
et al., 2015). We predict that, in these species, infection peaks at
an earlier stage of their migration than that of similar species with
a relatively unidirectional migration, such as Barnacle geese
(Eichhorn et al., 2006; Shariatinajafabadi et al., 2014). To test this
prediction, we are calling for more empirical studies, involving out-
break monitoring and GPS tracking of bird migration.

Previous studies have suggested that animal movements in
large flocks might facilitate infection prevalence, and cause out-
breaks due to more frequent contact among animals in dense
aggregations (Altizer et al., 2011). This idea does not hold in our
simulation since we assumed that, in migratory goose population,
the transmission of AIV was density-independent. However, our
simulation showed that a larger migrating flock with synchronized
migration can negatively affect infection prevalence, because when
the geese migrated with a synchronized pattern (i.e., 6r = 0), they
experienced a low infection risk at each new stopover sites due to
the lower amount of viruses present in the environment. However,
when the geese migrate with an expanding migration synchrony
(e.g., 6r = 13), they experienced a high infection risk because the
amount of viruses in the environment had been elevated by
infected birds that arrived earlier.

Migratory waterfowl have distinct migration patterns in terms
of number of stopover site and migration synchrony. For example,
Swan geese (Anser cygnoides) migrate over about 13 stopover sites
with a relatively synchronized migration in about 5 weeks
(Batbayar et al., 2013), Mallard (Anas platyrhynchos) use about 3
stopover sites with a relatively synchronized migration in about
5–7 weeks (Yamaguchi et al., 2008), whereas Barnacle geese often
only use a single stopover site (Tombre et al., 2008) with an extre-
mely expanded migration synchrony in about 4 months (Hornman
et al., 2015). Our simulations showed that the migration pattern
influenced infection dynamics, and that multiple serial stopover
sites with high migration synchrony minimized the average num-
ber of cumulative infections (Fig. 5). Our study indicates that a
specific combination of the migration network configuration and
migration synchrony can minimize transmission of AIV during
migration.

Our results showed that the migration network configuration
and migration synchrony affect pathogen infection prevalence in a
migratory population by influencing the amount of viruses that is
encountered by the migratory population. Therefore, the environ-



Fig. 7. Average number of cumulative infections during the whole migration period. Results are obtained from various migration patterns that vary in number of serial
stopover sites (n = 0, 1, 2, 3. . .10) and timing of migration synchrony (6r = 1,2,3. . . . . .13).
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mental transmission determines the infection dynamics, which is
consistent with previous modelling studies (Breban et al., 2009;
Hénaux and Samuel, 2011; Rohani et al., 2009). Studies that exam-
ined the role of environmental transmission investigated the effects
of varying virus decaying rates in different seasons (Breban et al.,
2009). In our study, since we only simulated a single-season migra-
tion, we applied a constant virus decaying rate for examining the
effects of network configuration and migration synchrony. Since
the effects of network configuration and migration synchrony
depends on the amounts of viruses in the environment, we expect
that their effects are correlated with the virus decaying rate. For
example, ambient temperature is positively correlated with the
virus decaying rate (Stallknecht et al., 1990), and therefore, effects
of network configuration and migration synchrony can be reduced
under warmer temperature scenarios or at relatively lower
latitudes.

Although the importance of environmental transmission has
been addressed by both modelling (Breban et al., 2009; Rohani
et al., 2009) and empirical studies (de Rueda et al., 2015; Gaidet
et al., 2010; Ly et al., 2016), very few efforts have been devoted
to environmental monitoring. However, it is necessary to perform
environmental monitoring in critical sites that are intensively used
by multiple migratory waterfowl species during seasonal migra-
tion, and that are hotspots for AIV outbreaks.

We assumed a constant population size in a single spring
migration. In multiple-season migrations, however, population
sizes vary from year to year. Although population size did not
affect the infection probability via direct transmission in our
model, it may positively affect infection prevalence by increasing
the accumulation of virus in the environment. Furthermore, we
only simulated spring migration as we aimed to study how the
AIV infection dispersed to the North by geese under influence of
various migration network configurations. Modelling autumn
migration, when there are many young birds, requires to also
include the population’s age structure into the model, as young
birds are naive, and therefore more susceptible to AIV infection.
Further modelling studies that focus on animal migration and
pathogen infection prevalence can address these aspects by taking
into account the dynamics in population demography.

In general, our simulations demonstrate that migration patterns
can affect infection dynamics in a migratory population. Although
our study focused on a system with single AIV strain and only one
migratory geese population, the findings can be extended to other
migratory host species, and other pathogens that can persist in the
environment. As availability of suitable stopover sites is threatened
by human activities (Xu et al., 2019), we call for more studies that
analyse the effects of network configuration, timing of migration
(e.g., under influence of global climate change), and movement
patterns on disease dynamics. Application of mathematical mod-
elling of animal movements over a migration network can be
greatly helpful in understanding mechanisms related to pathogen
dispersal.
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